
  

812 Cornwall Street, Cambria, CA 93428  

(805) 927-9466  info@moonstonecellars.com 

Retail discounts: 3 - 5 bottles 5%, 6 - 11 bottles 10%, 12 or more 15% 

Tasting - $10 for your choice of 6 wines 
One tasting fee waived with each two bottle purchase. 

 

CLUB MEMBERS: 
Choose a free tasting flight or a glass of your favorite! 

Additional glasses may be purchased at your current discount rate off of retail prices. 

 

VIVANT Cheese Tray (with crackers, nuts, and chocolate)   $10 subject to availability 

 

White Wines                                                                   Retail / Club / Glass 

2017 Sauvignon Blanc, Monterey County    
Sunny with a cool breeze, this Sauv. Blanc pairs perfectly with a beautiful day. Take it to the park in a brown 

bag and a straw…it’ll be our secret.  Subtle citrus notes with hints of guava.  A perfect summer wine for 

lounging at the beach, slurping with oysters, or just taking the edge off after a long day with the kids.  Serve 

cold, and serve often. $23 / $18.4 / $8 

2016 “Slabtown” Chardonnay, Monterey County    
In the late 1800’s, Cambria was known as “Slabtown,” because many of the buildings were made from rough 

slabs of wood.  We named this Chardonnay “Slabtown” because it was also housed in wood (albeit far more 

elegant French and American oak barrels).  Toasty vanilla-butter bouquet, tropical aromas, and a creamy 

mouthfeel.  Enjoy it in former Slabtown with a slab of your favorite cheese or smoked salmon.   
 $29 / $23.2 / $10 

2017 Viognier, Monterey County  “Vee-own-YAY!”                  
An explosion of apricot, mango, peach, papaya, and pineapple with an aura of citrus that will tingle and 

delight.  Let the fruit curl around your tongue while you dream of tropical isles, cool breezes, and afternoons by 

the sea.  Exotic cheeses round out the fantasy.  Serve with a slight chill and a friend.  Or not.  Sharing is 

overrated anyway.   $29 / $23.2 / $10 

2016 Gewürztraminer, Monterey County   “Guh-verts-tra-meaner”    
Like salsa dancing to polka music, this off dry Gewürztraminer starts out with a traditional German influence and 

then goes all spicy and Latino on you.  Fresh lime zest over a luscious ruby red grapefruit, this Gewürz could 

easily complement a big plate of nachos…or even a Spanish omelet for breakfast.  Hey, we don’t judge here.        

 $23 / $18.4 / $8 

Red wines  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Wine Club! 

 

Your choice of 

wines, 

increasing 

discounts 

yearly, free 

tastings, room 

rental discounts, 

and more! 



 

 

 

Red Wines                                                                             Retail / Club / Glass 

2015 Tempranillo, Paso Robles   “Tem-pra-nee-yo”    
Ebullient red berry, profuse plum, dissolving river-like to molten vanilla, the “noble grape” of Spain enchants with 

a frivolous amusement.  Surprisingly alluring with a smoky pepper finish, it couples nicely with Basque stew, but 

will turn any meal into a sensational soiree.  If that sounds ridiculous, well, yeah.  It is.  Who talks like that 

anyway?  Fancy wine-folk, that’s who.  Keep it real with Tempranillo.  $35 / $28 / $13 

2015 Côtes du Stône Reserve , Paso Robles    

We’re keeping it simple with Grenache, Syrah, and Mourvedre in equal parts.   Grenache’s bright strawberry 

aromas mingle with Syrah’s pluminess and Mourvedre’s meaty structure.  It’s like a meal unto itself!  Wine is 

mostly food anyway, right?  Pair it with grilled sausages or duck risotto.     $34 / $27.2 

2015 Cabernet Sauvignon, Paso Robles    
Prepare your palate for layers of mellifluous plum and cherries, while wafts of violets tickle the nose.  Whispers of 

vanilla emanate from the lightly toasted French oak barrels without obscuring the luminous fruit.  Accompany 

this Cabernet Sauvignon with a blue cheese infused Kobe beef steak with a truffle glaze, or even a bacon 

cheeseburger.  As long as you have a large glass, you can pair it with anything.           $39 / $31.2 / $14 

2015 Syrah, Paso Robles    
Bohemian in nature, if not nurture, the assets this Syrah brings to the table are extraordinary.  A smooth texture 

with a transcendent aroma of plums and hyacinth, plus a spicy finish will make this gracious Syrah a perfect 

companion to smoked ribs or filet mignon with a peppercorn cream.   $35 / $28 / $13 

 

 

 

Available for Purchase Only: 

2016 Pinot Noir, San Luis Obispo County   Limited Supply, only 60(ish) cases produced! 
Ah, yes. The famous Pinot Noir.  Medium in body, but shockingly dark in color, this is where it’s at. Cambria 

grown fruit with notes of olallieberry, raspberry, and rhubarb, and hints of sage and clove aromatics to finish up.  

This Pinot is worthy of sipping with pinkies out amongst the glitterati, slurping with grilled salmon, or even with a 

big old pastrami sandwich.  There’s no wrong way to Pinot.  Unless you don’t Pinot. Then you are wrong.  
  $49 / $39.2 / $49 

2015 Zinfandel, Paso Robles    
We hope you like Bob Marley, because this Zin is jammin’!  Flavors of robust brambly berry, hints of cherry, a 

touch of anise, and notes of pepper combine for an olfactory overload.  Pair this with some barbecue for 

dinner, dark chocolate for dessert, or some chilaquiles to start your day!  Who says you can’t have red wine 

with breakfast?!     $36 / $28.8 / $36 

 


